THE ONLINE FINANCE CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS* FROM WILLIAM & MARY

Discover your passion. Feed your ambition.

William & Mary’s Online Finance Certificate programs are your point of entry to the lucrative careers that are redefining business today. In a matter of months, you can develop a strong base of quantitative and leadership skills as you consider a career pivot and a successful future in finance.

Each of these programs —Investment Management, Real Estate Finance, and Corporate Finance—can be just the beginning of your training in finance: Students who complete a Finance Certificate program in good standing are invited to apply to the Online Master of Science in Finance (MSF) program with no additional application requirements, and all credits from the certificate may be applied toward completion of the MSF.

Program Benefits

- Earn a targeted professional development certificate from an AACSB-accredited business school
- Engage with coursework designed to develop crucial expertise for success in the financial world
- Complete classes and track your progress through our unique and engaging online learning platform
- Get a leg up on admission to and progress through the Online MSF program

Admissions Requirements

- Completed online application
- A bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) from a regionally accredited college or university
- Current resume or CV with employment history
- One personal essay
- $100 application fee; waivers are available by request

Advance your career in finance in as few as eight months.

*Pending approval from the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV)
Start building your advantage in finance.

To learn more about the Online Finance Certificate programs from William & Mary, contact an Admissions Advisor at 844-234-4075.

Certificate Program Classes
Each class is four credits.

**Investment Management Certificate**
- Principles of Finance
- Investments
- Applied Investment Management
- Behavioral Finance

**Real Estate Finance Certificate**
- Financial Statement Analysis and Modeling
- Principles of Finance
- Real Estate Finance
- Real Estate Investments

**Corporate Finance Certificate**
- Financial Statement Analysis and Modeling
- Principles of Finance
- Corporate Valuation and Credit Analysis
- Advanced Corporate Finance

The Curriculum
The streamlined curricula for these online certificate programs are only 16 credits in length, and each of their four courses provides a high-impact set of skills.

Build your foundation in financial modeling, analysis and decision-making, global financial strategy, and effective communication of complex financial information and strategies, and begin applying your knowledge to address challenges in real estate, corporate finance or investment management.